
GEN’L OFFICIAL DIRECTORY 

STATE. 
kvernor...Lorenzo Crounse 
kutonant Governor,.....T. J. Majors 
.cretary of State.J. C. Alien 
f ite Treasurer...J. 8. Hartley 
torney General___George H. Hast lugs 

,.Ku 
" 

lute Auditor.Eugene Moore 
lint. Lands and Bulllngs..George Humphrey 
Spt. Public Instruction.A. K. Goudy 

RF.GENT8 STATE UNIVERSITY, 
chas. H. Gere, Lincoln; Leavitt Burnham, 

Omaha; J M. Hiatt, Alma; E. P. Holmes, 
fierce; J. T. Mallaleu, Kearney; M. J. Hull, 
Edgar. 

CONGRESSIONAL. 
Senators—Chas. F. Manderson, of Omaha; 

W. V. Allen, of Madison. 
t 

• Representatives—Wm. Bryan. Lincoln: O. 
M. Kem, Broken Bow; Wm. McKelghan. Bed 
Cloud. 

judiciary: 
Chief Justice.Samuel Maxwell 
Associates...JudgePost andT.L.Norval 

FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT. 
judge .M.P. Kinkaid, of O’Neill 
Reporter... J. J. King of O'Neill 
judge.A. L. Bartow of Chadron 
Reporter.A. L. Warrick, of O'Neill 

LAND OFFICES. 
OKIILL, 

Register.. 
Receiver. 

..W. D. Mathews. 

.....A. L. Towle. 

Register. 
Receiver 

iij . 
NiiiioH, 

...0. W. Robinson 
...W. B. Lambert 

COUNTY. 
J udge.......Geo McCutcheon 
Clerk of the District Court.John Sktrvlng 
Deputy .O. M. Collins 
Treasurer...:...'......J. P. Mullen 
Deputy.Sam Howard 
Clerk:.....Bill Bethea 
Deuutv,.....I.Mike McCarthy 
Sheriff.....;..OhasHamlltou 
Deputy...Chas O'Neill 
Supt. of Schools.W. K. Jackson 
Assistant.Mrs. \V. It. Jackson 
Coroner.Dr. Trueblood 
Surveyor........M.F. Norton 
Attorney. H. E. Murphy 

SUl’tiK VlUUlib. 

Atkinson.,...Frank Moore 
Cleveland...Wilson Brodle 
Conley... ...Willie Calkins 
Chambers.......«eorge Eckley 
Delolt...;..Fred Schindler 
Dustin.>.. S. Dennis 

I llinois.. ... ..-S- ,9*!l*819n 
Clrnttan ...• J.Hayes 

screen Valley.-R-Slaymnker 
iowa .7.E. M. Waring 
Inman..8. L. Conger 
Lake.-John Hodge 

Paddock.George Kennedy 
Pk'asantvlew......John Alts 
Book Falls. -J emes Gregg 
Steel Creek.F. W. lhllllps 
Scott....Peter Kelly 

Sand Creek.John Crawford 
Stuart.,.L. A. Jilllson 
Swan ...... ...... • ..U> 0. InB 

Sheridan.....*.T. E. Doolittle 
Sheilds... 
Verdigris .. .. 

Willowdale....D. Trailinger 

CUT OF & NEILL. 
Supervisor, John Murpbi^; Justices,- E. II. 

Benedict and B. Welton; Constables, John 
\ Lappan and Perkins Brooks. 

OOUNCUsMEN—FIRST WARD. 

For two years.—Ben DeYarman. For one 

year—David Stannard. 
SECOND WARD. 

For two years—Fred Gatz. For one year— 
B. Mullen. 

THIRD WARD. 
For two years—J. C Smoot. For one year— 

8. M. Wagers. 
CITY OFFICERS. 

Mayor, R. R. Dickson; Clerk, N. Martin; 
Treasurer, David Adams; City Engineer, 
John Horrlsky; Police Judge, N. Martin; 
Chief of Police, Charlie Hall; Attorney, 
E. H. Benedict; weighmaster, Joe Miller. 

OB ATT AN TOWNSHIP. 
Supervisor, John Winn; Trearurer, John 

Dwyer; Clerk, D. H. Cronin; Assessor, Mose 
Campbell; Justices, M. Castello and Chas. 
lngorsoll; Justices, Perkins Brooks and Will 
Stanskie; Road oversee* dist. 28, Allen Brown 
diet. No. 4, John Enright. 

SOLDIERS’ RELIEF COMMISSION. 
Regular meeting first Monday in Febru- 

ary of each year, and at such other times as 
Is deemed necessary. Uobt. Gallagher, Page, 

I chairman; Wm. Bowen, O’Neill, secretary; 
, U. H. Clark, Atkinson. 

^3 T. I* AT RICK’S CATHOLIC CHURCH. 
Services every Sabbath at 10:30 o’clock. 

Very Bev. Cassidy, Postor. Sabbath school 
Immediately following services. 

Methodist church. Sunday 
services—Preaching 10:30 A. M. and 7:30 

p. M. Class No. 1 0:30 A. M. Class No. 'i (Ep 
worth League) 6:30 p. m. Class No. 3 (Child- 
rens) 3:30 P. M. Mind-week services—General 
prayer meeting Thursday 7:30 P. M. All will 
be made welcome, especially strangers. 

E. E. HOSMAN, Pastor. 

GA. R. POST, NO. 8«. 
The Gen. John 

• O’Neill Post, No. 86, Department of Ne- 
braska 6. A. R., will meet the first and third 
Saturday evening of each month In Masonlo 
hull O'Neil) 8. J. Smith, Com. 

ULKHORN VALLEY LODGE, I. O. O. 
Xj F. Meets every Wednesday evening in 

| Odd FeUows’ hall, visiting brothers cordially 
9 Invited to attend. 

Owen Davidson, N. G. 0. L. Bright, Sec. 
-—- 

’riARFIELD CHAPTER, It. A. M 
vJTMoets on first and third Thursday of each 
month in Masonlo hall. 
W. J. Dobbs Sec. J. C. Harnish, H, P 

KOFP.—HELMET LODGE. U. D. . Convention every Monday at 8 o clock p. 
m. in Odd Fellows’ hall. Visiting brethern 
cordially invited. 

E. M. Grady, C. C. 
E. E. Evans, K. of R. and S. 

O’NEILL ENCAMPMENT NO. 30.1. 
V/ O. O. F. meets every seoond and fourth 
Fridays of each month In Odd Fellows’ Hall. 

Scribe, H. M. Uttlev. 

I?PEN LODGE NO. 41, DAUGHTERS 
L OF REBEKAH, meets every 1st and 3d 
Friday of each month in Odd Fellows' Hall, 

Lizzie Smith, N. G. 
Addib Hbrshiser, Secretary. 

( N ARFIELD LODGE, N0.85.F.& A.M. 
VI Regular communications Thursday nights 
on or before the full of the moon. 
W. T. Evans, Seo. A. L. Towle, W. Mi 

UOLT-CAMP NO. 1710. M. W. OF A. Meets on tne first and third Tuesday In 
each month In the Masonic hall. 
J- F. Pfundek, V. C. A. H. Oohbett, clerk. 

AO, U. W. NO. 153. Meets second 
• and fourth Tudsday of each month In 

the Masonic haU. 
C. 0. McHugh, Uec. • G. W. Meals. M. A, 

POSTOFFICE DIRCETORY 

Arriyol qf Mailt 
». *. & M. V. B. B.—FROM THE EAST, 

“•very day,Sunday included at.5:15 p n» 

FROM THE WEST. 
Every day, Sunday Included at.9:45 an 

PACIFIC SHOUT LINE. 
l ussenger— leaves 9:35 a.m. Arrives 11:45 p.m. 
freight—leaves 8:30 p. m. Arrives 4:50 p. m. 
Daily except Sunday. 

O’NEILL AND CHELSEA, 
imparts Monday, Wed. and Friday at 7:00 am 
Arrives Tuesday, Thurs. and Sat. at.. 1:00 pm 

O’NEILL AND PADDOCK. 
Departs Monday. Wed. and Friday at. .7:00 am 
Arrives Tuesday, Thurs. and Sat. at. .4:30 p m 

n 
O’NEILL AND NIOBRARA. 

Departs Monday. Wed. and Fri. at... .7:00 am 
Arrives Tuesday, Thurs. and Sat. at...4:00 p m 

O’NEILL AND CUMMIN8V1LLS. 
Arrives Mon.,Wed. and Fridays at...ll:30p m 
Departs Mo«m Wed. and Friday at.1:00 p m 

Awarded H^hest Honors atWorld Fa r 

'DR; 

MOST PERFECT MADE. 
a purs Gr.ip* Cream cif Tartar Powder ! 

10m Ammonia, Ahitn or any other •a.V-;'.;. 

4‘j y.CA«s . -T : r 

Teacher—Now, remember, that in or- 
der to become a proficient vocalist yon 
most have patience. Miss Flipkins— 
Yes, and so must my next door neigh- 
bors. 

Bnckien’s Arnica Salve. 

The best salve in the world foi cuts, 

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever 
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains, 
corns, and all skin eruptions and pos- 
itively cures piles, or no pay required. 
It is guaranteed to give perfect satis- 
faction or money refunded. Price 25c. 

per box. For sale by P. 0. Cor 
rigan. , 

28-28 

Reuben—If I were a dog I’d rather be 
a black one than a white one. Mamma 

—Why, Reuben? Reuben—Because 
then I wouldn’t have to be given a bath 
so often. 
__ 

It May Bo As Mach for Ton. 

Fred Miller, of Irving, 11]., writes that 
he had a severe kidney trouble for 

many years, with severe pains in his 

back and also that his bladder was 

affected. He tried many so called 

kidney cures but without any good 
result. About a year ago he began use 
of Electric Bitters and found relief at 

once. Electric Bitters is especially 
adapted to cure of all kidney and liver 
troubles and often gives almost instant 
relief. One trial will prove our state- 

ment. Price only 50c for large bottle at 
P. C. Corrigans drug store. 49-4 

“Hasn’t there been something of a 

coolness between you and Reginald?” 
Baid the inquisitive girl. "Well, there 
was, last night. We were eating ice 

cream together.” 

A Quarter Century Test. 
For a quarter of a'century Dr. King’s 

Hew Discovery has been tested, and 
the millions who have received benefit 

from its use testify to its wonderful 
curative powers in all diseases of throat, 
chest and lungs. A remedy that has 

stood the test so long and that has given 
so universal satisfaction is no experi- 
ment. Each bottle is guaranteed to 

give relief or money refunded. It is 

admitted to be the most reliable for 

coughs and colds. Trial bottles free at 

P. C. Corrigan’s drug store. Large 
size 50c and $1. 49-4 

“Let you aims be high,” says Brother 
Gardner, “but doan fogit dat dah am 
moh practical returns frUm a good job 
o’ whitewashin’ dan dey is frum a bad 

job ob landscape paintin’.” 

Last June Dick Crawford brought his 
twelve-months-old child suffering from 
infantile diarrhoea, to me. It had been 
weaned at four months old and had al- 

ways been sickly. I gave it the usual 
in such cases but without benefit. The 

child kept growing th'nner untill it 

weighed but little more than it did when 
born, or perhaps ten pounds. I then 

started the father to giving Chamber- 
lain’s Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea 

Remedy. Before one bottle of the 25 

cent size had been used a marked im- 

provement was seen and its continued 

use cured the child. Its weakness ‘and 

puny constitution disappeared and its 

father and myself believe the child’s life 
was saved by this Remedy. J. T. 

Marlow, M. D., Tamaroa, 111. For sale 

by P. C. Corrigan Druggist. 

Proud Mother—To think that I 

should be the mother of a congressman. 

Sympathetic Neighbor—Oh, I would’t 

worry. If he’s not led estray by some 

schoolgirl people will forget it in time. 

W. H. Nelson, who is in the drug bus- 
iness atKingville, Mo., has so much con- 
fidence in Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 

and Diarrhoea Remedy that he warrants 

every bottle and offers to refund the 

money to any customer who is not sat- 

isfied after using it. Mr. Nelson takes 

no risk in doing this because the Remedy 
is a certain cure for diseases for which 

it is intended and he knows it. It is for 

sale by P. C. Corrigan Druggist. 

“I wonder if it U really true that fisli 
is a brain food?” “Well, I’m sure they 
have some effect, for every time my hus- 
band goes fishing, when he comes home 
he seems too dizzy to stand up." 

A horso kicked II. S. Shafer of the 

Freemyer House, Middieburg, N.Y., on 

the knee, which laid him up in bed and 

caused the knee joint to become stiff. 

A friend recommended him to use 

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, which he did. 

and in two days was uble to be around. 

Mr. Shafer has recommended it to 

many others and says it is excellent for 

any kind of a bruise or sprain. This 

same Remedy is also famous for i:s 

cures of rheumatism. For sale by P.C. j 
Corrigan Druggist. 

A WOMAN IN THE CASE. 

the Frlneoas Halm-Sal m Spoiled the Piet 
to Reaoue Maximilian. 

While Mexico was gaming her in- 
dependence from the Frouuii and at- 
tempting to oust the adventurer 
Maximilian some American soldiers 
appeared upon the scene. At the 
close of the late civil war about 
twenty officers of the Federal army 
who had obtained their discharge left 
Los Angeles for El Faso, Texas. 
There they were joined by about 
forty other officers. They organized 
into a company of “high privates,” 
calling themselves the “American 
Legion,” and crossed over into 
Mexico, Their services wore accepted 
by the Mexican government and. 
the complimentary term “Honor” 
added to the company name. 

The “American Legion of Honor" 
did good service and had 
the unlimited confidence of the 
commanding general until, at an in- 
opportune moment, the so-called 
“Princess” Salm-Salm put in an ap- 
pearance. She wished to cross the 
lines to see her husband, who was be- 
sieged and could not get out. lieiug 
an American woman, sho began to 
scheme with the American com- 

mandant of the legion, who liad 
charge of the front lino. The Mex- 
ican general cavalierly referred the 
whole matter to him, intimating that 
aB both were Americans he knew 
whether it were best to trust her. He 
passed the woman through the lines. 
From that moment the Mexican gen- 
eral lost confidence in tho American 
Legion of Honor and their every 

' 

movement was narrowly watched. It 
was owing to this that tho scheme to 
rescue Maximilian when he was con- 
demned to be shot was abandoned. 

SIZED THE COURT UP. 

Had His Say and Paid His Fine Like a 
True Soldier! 

When General Barnes first com- 

menced practicing law in San Fran- 
cisco—he was plain sir. Barnes then 
—he was engaged in defending a suit 
involving a large amount of property. 
He had an uphill fight, for the law, 
the evidence and the judge were 

against him. He was making an ag- 
gressivo fight, however, and for sev- 
eral days was compelled to submit to 
the taunts of opposing counsel, the 
lying of witnesses and the rebukes of 
the judge. He grew tired of it and 
so did his client. 
On the last day of the trial the at- 

torney -determined to brook such 
treatment no longer and fortified him- 
self with a pocketful of his client’s 

gold. The attorney for the plaintiff 
asked an interested witness a palpably 
unfair question and Barnes excepted. 
As he expected, the opposing counsel 
turned a torrent of abuse upon him 
and the court administered a stinging 
reproof. The general arose and with 
a blaze of eloquence denounced both 
judge and attorney as scoundrels and 
the witnesses as perjurers. The judge 
was taken so completely by surprise 
that the general had finished before 
he could collect his scattered facul- 
ties. 

“Mr. Barnes, I adjudge you guilty 
of contempt of court,” he roared when 
ho finally found his voice, “and you 
will pay a fine of 8250.” 
“That is about the price I thought 

this court would fix upon its dignity 
and integrity, so I came prepared,” 
coolly remarked the general as ho 
counted out the gold. 

CHATHAM ISLAND. 

A Place Where One Day In Every Week 
la Skipped Regularly. 

“There is a small island in the South 
Pacific,” said John L. Davis, a veteran 
sea captain, “where there only ap- 
pear to be six days in the week. This 

extraordinary phenomenon is brought 
about by the location of the island. 
Travelers around the world are ac- 

quainted with the fact that time is 
lost while traveling east and gained 
while traveling west, the difference 
of time in a trans-Atlantic* journey 
alone being about four hours. I had 
to run into Chatham island once when 
disabled, and was amused to see the 

way in which the people accepted 
their fate in regard to the jumping 
of time. This little island is 

just on the line of demarcation 
between times and dates. In order 

to keep right with the rest of the 
world it is necessary to skip from 
noon Sunday to noon Monday every 
week in the year, and hence the joke 
that it is possible to spend a whole 
day at dinner without eating an 

average meal. The island is so near 
the Antarctic region that days and 

nights are altogether mixed up from 
the idea of an ordinary individual, 
but this plan of jumping the afternoon 
of one day and the morning of the 

next so as to keep in line with the al- 
manac is something so ridiculous that 
none but a seafaring man can appre- 
ciate it or understand the necessity.” 

Apparently All Mump. 
The cyclist with an ambition to be 

mistaken for a racing' man rode up to 
a wayside watering trough, steadied 
himself by putting one foot on it, 
and called out to the farmer on the 
other side of the fence. 

•‘Cun you tell me how far. it is to 

the next town,” he asked. 
“I can’t tell which way you’re trav- 

eling,” replied the farmer, ‘unless 

you raise your head so’s. I can see 

where it’s fastened on. I’m a lcetle 

near-sighted.” 

A Ileautlful Faith. 

During the battle of Waterloo there 
was a frightful panic in Brussels. It 
was reported that the allies were 

beaten, and people were flying in all 
directions. The duke of Wellington’s 
cook went on quietly with his duties. 
He was begged to save himself, but 
replied: ‘‘I have served my master 
while he fought a hundred battles, 
and he never yet failed to come to his 
dinner.” 

TOO 3LOW TO BE GOOD. 

Tb« Homing Weatorn Business Mm 
Talk* About Opera. 

The hustling' Western business man 
had been to the opera and was asked 
what he thought of it. 
“They’re lazy,” he replied, shortly. 
“Who are lazy?" inquired the man 

who had spoken to him. 
“All of them,” was the reply. 

“There seoms to be a lack of good 
business management that results in 
a doad waste of time.” 
“Who are you talking about?” 
“The singers,” ho said promptly. 

“They just loaf and take their time 
about everything. One of them took 
nearly five minutes to got through a 
two-syllable word, and the audience 
applauded as if he had done well at 
that. 

“It’s an outrage, sir, to waste time 
that way. If they’d just fget soma 
live business man to tako hold of the 
show he'd put some of those songs 
through in half the time and finish 
the whole show without missing a 
thing, an hour earlier than it’s done 
now. 

“I'll bet if I • was running it those 
big salaried singers wouldn’t loaf on 
their salaries as they do now. And 
the fiddlers are pretty near as ̂bail. 
They just draw the thing out as if 
they were afraid to work, and the 
crowd doesn’t seem to catch on to the 
way it’s bamboozled. 

“Why, we've got an old, broken- 
down singing teacher out our way 
that can put any of those songs 
throngh in anywhere froth five to 
fifteen minutes better time.” 

Tried and true is the verdict of people 
who take Hood's Sarsaparilla. The good 
effects of this medicine are soon felt in 
the nerve strength restored, appetite 
created and health given. 

HEART DISEASE! 
Fluttering, No Appetite, Could Not 

Sleep, Wind on Stomach. 
“For a long time I had a terrible 

pain at my heart, which fluttered al- 
most incessantly. I had no appetite 
and could not sleep. I would be com- 
pelled to sit up in bed and belch gas 
from my stomach until I thought 
that every minute would be my last. 
There was a feelling of oppression 
about my heart, and I was afraid to 
draw a full breath. I could not sweep 
a room without resting. My hus- 
band induced me to try 

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure 
and am happy to say it has cured 
me. I now have a splendid appetite 
and sleep well. Its effect was truly 
marvelous.” 

MES. HABBT E. STABB, Pottsvllle, Pa. 
hr. Miles Heart Ouro Is sold on a positive 

guarantee that the first bottle will benefit. 
All druggists sell It at U, 6 bottles for fit, or 
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price 
bjthe Dr. Miles Medical Oo., Elkhart, lad. 

For sale by all druggists. 

J. H. RIGGS— 
..Investment Broker 

& 
Negotiates Real Estate Loans on 

.... Approved Securities_ 

Agent for Pianos and Organs 

Fancy Poultry and Poultry Supplies... 

Office rear of postoffieo. Come and see me 
if vou wntit anything in above lines and 
mean business. J. 11. KIOGS, 
..OFFICE HOURS 10 to 4.. O’Neill, Neb. 

..me.. 

“B” 

ArtritU? high-grade Family Sewing 
Machine, pouesslng alt modem 

lmpiovemwaiia 

Guaranteed Equal to the Best 
Prices very reasonable. Obtain them 

from your local dealer and make 
comparisons. 

CLDREDGE MANUFACTURING CO. 
BELVIDERE, ILL. 

RIGHT ! 

Housewives 

No Other I 
K 

.ITTTHl mkjairbank company^ 

UNTIL JAN. 1,1895, 
25 CENTS. 

If you are not already a Journal subscriber that is all you will 
. . . have to pay us for the . . . 

fwmmmwm u ppi > n w m 

SEMI-WEEKLY JOURNAL 

The Semi-Weekly Journal is the greatest paper in the west, 
published Tuesday and Friday, giving two complete papers each 
week, with markets and telegraphic news of the world. 

Send us your orders at once. 

The Frontier, O’Neill. % 

Chicago Lumber Yard 
Headquarters for . . . 

LUMBER, 
»—I,— COAL and 

BUILDING MATERIAL 
2 The Stock is dry, being cured 
: By the largest ary-sheds in the world. 

; (O’Neill, 
- Yards / Page, 

(Allen. 0.0. SNYDER & CO. 7 
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THE COLUMBIAN 

HOTEL 
Has recently been remodeled and every room 

furnished with a new suit of furniture, making it 
one of the most complete rind capable hotels 

in the northwest. A good sample room in con- 

nexion. First door west of Neil Brennan’s 

hardware store. 
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Inter Ocean 
Is tho most popular Republican Newspaper of the west and has the 3 
largest circulation. Terms by mall: Daily (without Sunday) W per J 
year; dally (with Sunday) $8 per year; semi-weekly, |2 per year; 3 
weekly, #1 per year. As a newspaper the Inter Ocean keeps abreast 3 
of the times in all respects. It spures neither pains nor expense In 3 
securing all the news and the best of current literature. 3 

The Weekly Inter Ocean j 
Is edited especially for those who, on account of mall service or j 
any other reason, do not take a dally paper. In its columns are to j 

, be found the week’s news of all the world condensed and the cream j 
of the literary features of the dally. As a family paper it excels all j 
western Journals. It consists of eight pages with a supplement, 11- j 
lustrateo. In oolors, of eight additional pages, making In all sixteen i 

pages. This supplement, containing six pages of reading matter j 
and two full page illustrations. Is ulone worth the price of paper, j 

The Inter Ocean 
Is published In Chicago, the news and commercial center of all west ] 
of the Allegheny mountains and is oetter adapted to the needs of ] 
the people of that section than any paper farther east. It Is In oc- J 
cord with the people of the west both in polities and Literature. j 

(§> <§) (§) ] 
By special arrangement with the publishers of the Inter Ocean we are able to 3 

.offer. 1 

The Weekly Inter Ocean and The Frontier 3 
The Frontier One Tear and the Inter Ocean 6 Months, $1.50. j 

Now Is the time to subscribe. 3 

MANHOOD RESTORED! fflSRJSffiraS 
Kuurunt* od tucuiva.l nervous diseases, such as Weak Memory, Loss of Brain 
Power. Headache, Wakefulness, Lost Man bund, Nightly Emissions, Nervous- 
ness, nil drains and loss of power In Genera two Organs of either sex caused 
bv over exertion, youthful rrron, excessive use of tobacco, opium orstlm* 
ulants, which lead to Infirmity, Consumption or Insanity. Can be carried In 

* vest pocket. SI per box. *> for t$i>, by mall prepaid. With a S& order we 
Jflve a written Rusrunterts cure or refund the money. Sold by alt 
^druggists. Ask font, take no other. Write fot-free Medical Book aent sealed 
In plain wrapper. Address N EKVENEEll €U„ namiffn. 

Per sale lu O’Neill, Nob., by MOLUUS&CO., Druggist*. 


